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Mission Statement
St. Andrew’s is a parish called by God to form
a community of people who respond in faith to
Christ, imitate His service to others, and seek
the reign of God together through a prayerful
and sacramental life.
Rev. Bob Stoeckig, Pastor:
frbob.bc@gmail.com
Deacon Tim O’Callaghan, Pastoral Associate:
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3th Sunday of Easter
My thanks to Father Tony for being here this
weekend. I am in Los Angeles and the primary purpose of my trip is to visit Sister Juliette who was at
St. Andrew for many years and now lives in the IHM
retirement community in LA.
As I mentioned, this will be the last issue of our
bulletin in this format. Thanks to all who have been
paid advertisers with the company that published
for us. As the summer months approach a smaller,
simpler format will allow us to have a weekly bulletin instead of one that lasted for longer periods of
time. The new format will also direct you to our own
website and others that will provide information on
events that are taking place in the diocese as well as
universal information from the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops and the Vatican.
As the Easter season continues, the Lectionary
starts to move us toward the Ascension of Jesus,
which is also the occasion for the coming of the Holy
Spirit at Pentecost. This Sunday is always a text from
the Gospel of John in the section about the Good
Shepherd. It coincides with a month about vocation
awareness. It is that time of the year in my job at the
Diocese where we try to discern how to cover the
same number of churches with fewer priests. As our
clergy population ages and more reach retirement age,
we are seeing numbers who can no longer serve full
time diminish and that calls for creative thinking so
that the Eucharist can remain available to all.
As we consider the options, like many other areas
of our country, our own diocese will have to consider
structures that will allow priests to serve more than
one location and the pastoral life of parishes to be
led by people who are not priests. Already, for some
years now, that has been the case in Caliente, where a

Deacon has had the role of the local parish leader and
a priest comes in to celebrate Mass, Anointing and
Confessions. Last year in our Diocese, the administration and sacrament life of two parishes in Las Vegas and North Las Vegas combined, so now St. John
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I am fond of the saying "The only person who
likes change is a wet baby." No one as an adult likes
change! As changes in structure come about, the
main concern remains the same: bringing the Body
of Christ to the body of Christ. We have to work on
encouraging young people to consider the vocation
of ordained ministry as a priest and educate our lay
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allow for the celebration of the sacraments without
necessarily having a resident pastor.
Finally, the Diocese is preparing for a bigger
change as Bishop Pepe approaches his 75th birthday,
he will have to submit his letter of retirement. Then,
in the coming months someone new will be named to
become the next Bishop of the Diocese of Las Vegas.
So as we approach the feast of Pentecost, pray
that the Holy Spirit will guide all our decisions as we
continue to pray that the Church in Las Vegas will
be vibrant and healthy, and whatever structures will
continue to serve the people of God.
This weekend we also are distributing the empty
baby bottles to be brought back next weekend for the
support of crisis pregnancy circumstances to encourage people to give birth to their child whether they
☞☎✓☛✁ ✓✟ ✟✔✁✄☛✁✕✌✁☛ ✏☞ ✏✑✁☞ ✓✟ ✒✏☞ ☎✝✏✚✟✓✏✆✠ ✛✁ ✁✆courage your support of this worthy cause.
Meantime, may God's blessings be yours in abundance, and may the gifts of the Spirit animate all of
our lives. Fr. Bob
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Jerry Bissonnette
Carol Contratto
Robert Leahy
Juanice & Joe McCain
Sabrina Hartman

Continued Prayers for Our Deployed Military
As a faith community, let us pray that God may
protect all who serve our country.

Sanctuary Flowers
and all those we continue to remember in our
prayers on the PRAYER SITE list (www.standrewbc.
org and select the PRAY FOR US tab) and for the Tiltons in
Kinshasa, for family & friends of those who have
recently died.
SAFE ENVIRONMENT "Promise to Protect"
BELIEVE IN THE POSSIBILITY OF
HELP AND HEALING. THERE IS HOPE.

Your local Victim Assistance Coordinator is available
to help you or anyone who has been abused or victimized by someone representing the Catholic Church. We
will listen to your needs and support you. We will help
you make a formal complaint and arrange a personal
meeting with the bishop, or his delegate, if desired.
We encourage you to come forward and speak out.
The Victim Assistance Coordinator in our diocese is:
Ron Vallance at (702) 235-7723

Sat., May 6

4:00 pm † Rosemary J. Vosz

Sun., May 7

8:00 am † Shine
10:30 am
von Schaumburg
People of the Parish
8:00 am † Joan Merryman
Miller
8:00 am † Rosemary J. Vosz
8:00 am † Ricky Mondello

Tues., May 9
Wed., May 10
Thurs., May 11
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Last Yr
$6,562.00

After June 4th, Pentecost Sunday -If you would like to commemorate or celebrate
an event, a person, or a time in your life with
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ment is $100.00.
Flower arrangements by BC Florist
Owners & parishioners Kris & Dan Thompson
MOTHER'S DAY
SPIRITUAL BOUQUETS
If you would like to remember
your living or deceased

◗ ❘❙❚❯❱❲
◗ ❳❲❨❩❬❭❙❚❯❱❲
◗ ❳❙❬❭❙❚❯❱❲
◗ ❪❫❩❚
◗ ❴❲❵❱❩❬
◗ ❛❵❜❱
◗ ❘❙❚❯❱❲❝❵❩❝❞❨❡
◗ ❢❵❣❚❱❲
◗ ❤❨❫✐❯❚❱❲
❵❩ ❥❦❧ ❘❪❢❢❧❢ ❙♠❱❲❱❬ ❵❩ ❙❫❲ ♥❯❫❲♥❯ ❵❩
❙♦❣❱❲♣❨❩♥❱ ❙❜ ❘❙❚❯❱❲q❣ ❤❨rs please pick up

an envelope on the table in the vestibule of the
church or in the parish hall.
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Current Yr
$6,089.00

3rd Sunday of Easter:
Registered Families: 551 Attendance: 544
St. Andrew Catholic Community, Boulder City NV

If you are interested in becoming a
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for more information.
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16

✇✎①① ✄②③②
MASS
Rosary &
Chaplet
of Mercy

♦♣qq rsts
✉q♣✈q rsts

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

17

✇✎①① ✄②③②
MASS

FRIDAY

18

✇✎①① ✄②③②
MASS

④✴✰⑤✱❅ ✜✴✲✲⑥

Mother'sDay
Collections

⑦⑧⑨⑩ ❶❷❸❷ ❹❺❻❼❽

- Baby Shower
- Bottle Drive

Rehearsal

19

SATURDAY

♥❅✱✲✳✵✱❅✻
Fr. Bob

20

3 p.m.
Confessions
4 p.m. Mass
LAST
Saturday
Mass
❨❯➟❣
9/9/17

THE SOCIAL COMMITTEE Pastoral Care Ministry -- Upcoming MAY EVENT
LADIES TEA Theme: ➔→➣↔↕➙ ➛↕➜r→➝
Saturday, May 20
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
TICKETS $10 ➞❪ ➟❤❞❚❙❫ ❫❪❣❱ ■❙ ❱❪❪❩
Open seating
BRING your favorite tea cup & saucer
Year A: 4th Sunday of Easter

Sunday, May 7, 2017

4

Faith Formation-Religious Education
✁✂✄☎✆✝✞ ✟✠✂✝ ✡☛✂ ☞✌✁✍ ✎✏✑✝✍✄✒ ✏✓✁✆✠✡✑✁✂ ✔✂✄✍✆✝✞✕✖
✗✘✙✚ ✛ ✜✢✣✤✥ ✚✣✦✧✣★✦✩✥ ✪✫✤✧✬✧✭ ✬✧ ✮✯✣ ✰✫✧✮✯ ✫✱ ✰✩✥✲ ✏✌✑✝✍✕ ✳✆☎✂ ✄ ✕✌✝✞✴ ✵✑✡ ✝✌✶✷✂
Faith
✷✆✳✳ ✁✂✄✍ ✡☛✂ ✠✕✄✳✸ ✆✝✕✡✂✄✍✹ ✺✌✆✝✕ ✑✕ ✻✌✁ ✁✂✄☎✆✝✞ ✟✠✂✝ ✡☛✂ ☞✌✁✍✼ ☞✂ ✠✁✄✒✴ ✁✂✄✍✴ ✄✝✍ ✍✆✕✓✑✕✕
✡☛✂
✑✠✓✌✸✆✝✞ ✏✑✝✍✄✒ ✏✓✁✆✠✡✑✁✂ ✁✂✄✍✆✝✞✕✼ ✽✌ ✵✌✌☎ ✝✂✓✂✕✕✄✁✒✼ ✺✑✕✡ ✵✁✆✝✞ ✒✌✑✁✕✂✳✻ ✄✝✍ ✄ ✷✆✳✳✆✝✞✾
Formation
✝✂✕✕ ✡✌ ✳✆✕✡✂✝ ✄✝✍ ✳✂✄✁✝ ✻✁✌✸ ✌✡☛✂✁✕✹ ✿✆✍ ✒✌✑ ✸✆✕✕ ✆✡ ✡☛✂ ❀✁✕✡ ❁✸✂❂
Adult

☞✂ ✷✆✳✳ ✌❃✂✁ ❄✙✯✣ ❅✫❆✤✧✣✥ ✛ ❇✩✤✮ ❈❉ ✩✭✩✬✧ ★✮✩✤❊✧✭ ✰✩✥ ❈❋● ✺✌✆✝ ✑✕ ✄✕ ✷✂ ✞✁✌✷ ✌✑✁ ✠✂✁✕✌✝✄✳
✁✂✳✄❁✌✝✕☛✆✠ ✷✆✡☛ ✺✂✕✑✕✴ ✡☛✂ ✠✂✁✕✌✝✼ ✎☞✂ ✷✆✳✳ ✵✂ ✍✌✆✝✞ ❍✄✁✡ ■ ✆✝ ✡☛✂ ❏✄✳✳✼✖✖
❑☛✂ ✺✌✑✁✝✂✒ ❍✄✁✡ ▲
▼ ◆✌✝✍✄✒ ❖P✂✝✆✝✞✕
◗❘❙❙✾❚❘❯❙ ✠✸
◆✄✒ ▲❱✴ ■■✴ ■❲ ✄✝✍ ✺✑✝✂ ◗✴ ▲■✴ ▲❲
❳✻ ✒✌✑ ✷✂✁✂ ✠✄✁✡ ✌✻ ✡☛✂ ✟✓✡✌✵✂✁ ■❙▲▼ ✺✌✑✁✝✂✒ ✒✌✑ ✄✁✂ ✷✂✳✓✌✸✂ ✡✌ ❨✌✆✝ ✑✕ ✄✞✄✆✝✼ ❩✬✭✧ ❆❬ ✬✧ ✮✯✣
✯✩❭❭ ✩❪✣✤ ✰✩★★✣★ ✫✤ ❫✩❭❭ ✮✯✣ ✫❴❫✣ ✮✫ ✤✣✭✬★✮✣✤● ✚✣ ✧✣✣✦ ✮✫ ✫✤✦✣✤ ❵✫✫❛★❜ ★✫●●
High School

High School – Mass at UNLV tonight – for real!
So we did a switch! Last weekend was so busy! Tonight is the night we will go to UNLV for
Mass and then dinner afterward. At the moment, I’m thinking Metro Pizza. It is also our
last night of RE for the school year. We hope many of you can join us. Look for permission
slips in your email. You must have a permission slip to go with us!

Junior High ❅✤● ❝✬ ✛ ❞❭✩★★ ✫✧ ✰✩✥ ❡❜ ✩✮ ❢❣❤❤ ❬✪

✟✑✁ ✳✄✕✡ ✓✳✄✕✕ ✌✻ ✡☛✂ ✕✓☛✌✌✳ ✒✂✄✁✹ ◆✌✝✍✄✒✴ ◆✄✒ ❚✴ ■❙▲◗✴ ✻✁✌✸ ◗ ✠✸ ✐ ❚❘▲❱ ✠✸✼ ✺✌✆✝ ✑✕ ✻✌✁
✕✌✸✂ ✳✄✕✡ ✂P✂✝✆✝✞ ✻✑✝ ✄✕ ✷✂ ✑✕☛✂✁ ✌✑✁ ❚✡☛ ✞✁✄✍✂✁✕ ✌✝ ✑✠ ✡☛✂ ✓☛✄✆✝✹
✜❭✣✪✣✧✮✩✤✥ ✛ ❞❭✩★★ ✫✧ ✰✩✥ ❈❤ ✱✤✫✪ ❥❣❥❤ ✮✫ ❦❣❥❤ ❬●✪●
Elementary
❑☛✆✕ ✆✕ ✌✑✁ ✳✄✕✡ ✓✳✄✕✕ ✌✻ ✡☛✆✕ ✕✓☛✌✌✳ ✒✂✄✁✼ ❧✌✌☎ ✻✌✁ ✁✂✞✆✕✡✁✄❁✌✝ ✻✌✁ ✝✂♠✡ ✒✂✄✁✹ ❍✂✄✓✂✶✕✂✂ ✒✌✑ ✄✳✳
(K - 5th) ✄✡ ◆✄✕✕ ✌✝ ✡☛✂ ✷✂✂☎✂✝✍✕✹

NEW PARISH REGISTRATIONS
♥♦♣qr♦ s t✉✈✇①②③ ④♦✈✈
④③⑤⑥⑦ ⑧✉⑥⑨②③⑦ ⑧①③⑩✈ s ♥q♦r♣q✉ ❶❷❸②⑥⑥②③❹❺
❻♣①✈⑦ ④③❹♦⑥③⑦ ❼q②✈ s ④③✇q②❷❽ ❾⑤⑥❺♦
❻♣❺①⑦ ❻③❺❹②✈♦⑦ t③❺①⑦ s t♣⑥✇♣✈ ❿q②♣❺✇♦

Thank-you for Registering with Us!!
St. Andrew Catholic Community, Boulder City NV

Year A: 4th Sunday of Easter

❱

St. Andrew

Annual Drives

Annual
Mother's Day
Baby Shower Collection
May 13th & 14th

✁✂✁✄☎✆✝✞
✟☎✠✝✆ ✡☛☞☎✌✁ ✍✠✁✎✂✏✂✌✑ ✒✁✠✓☎✌✁✝✔ ✕☎✓☎✂✎ ✖✠✏✌✁ ✗☞✘✁✔
✏✂✙ ✚☞✘✁✂✛✝ ✜✁✝☞✢✠✌✁ ✣✁✙☎✌✏✤ ✡✁✂✆✁✠
On Mother's Day weekend, BRING "Baby Shower" ITEMS to Sanctuary. If it is a large item (e.g., crib),
please place it in the designated area in the parish hall. (If you will be gone on this weekend of

✥✦✧★✩✪✫✬ ✭✮✯✰ ✯✦✱ ✲✮✯ ✳✪✴✵✶ ✯✦✱✪ ✴✧✩✲✬ ✧✦ ✧★✩ ✦✷✸✴✹✩ ✳✩✷✦✪✩ ✥✮✯ ✺✻✧★✼✺✽✧★✾✿
What a MOTHER-TO-BE and her BABY would need:

❀
❀
❀
❀

❁✩❂✳✦✪✵ ❃✮✯✩✧✧✩ ✬✩✧✬✼❄✴✮❅✩✪✬✼❅✮✹✴✸✴✩✪✬
❆✮✳✯ ✹❃✦✧★✩✬ ✱❅ ✧✦ ❇❈❉ ❊
❆❃✮✵❋✩✧✬
❆✮✳✯ ✷✱✪✵✴✧✱✪✩ ✦✪ ✴✧✩✲✬
●✩✿✶✿✰ ✹✪✴✳✬✰ ✬✧✪✦❃❃✩✪✬✰ ✹✮✪ ✬✩✮✧✬✼✹✮✪✪✴✩✪✾
❀ ✥✮✧✩✪✵✴✧✯ ✹❃✦✧★✩✬
For Emergency Assistance

❀ ❍✦✪✲✱❃✮
❀ ✭✴✮❅✩✪✬

■❏❑▲▼◆ ❖P◗ ❘❙❖◆
If you would like to help First Choice Pregnancy Services help "the least of these" unborn children at-risk

✴✵ ✧★✩ ❚✮✬ ❯✩✶✮✬ ✹✦✲✲✱✵✴✧✯ ❂✴✧★ ✮ ❱✹✮✬★❱ ❄✦✵✮✧✴✦✵ ✴✵ ✮❄❄✴✧✴✦✵ ✧✦✼✴✵✬✧✩✮❄ ✦✷ ✮ ✬★✦❂✩✪ ✴✧✩✲✿✿✿

❲❘❳❨❩❳ ❲❬■❭ ❪❲ ❨ ❫❴❵❵❘❳ ❵❴ ❛❬❘❘ ❂✴✧★ ❃✦✦✬✩ ✹★✮✵✶✩✼✹✮✬★ ❄✦✵✮✧✴✦✵✬✿ ❜★✩✯ ✮✪✩ ✴✵ ✧★✩ ❝✩✬✧✴✳✱❃✩
✦✷ ✧★✩ ✹★✱✪✹★✰ ✴✵ ✧★✩ ❅✮✪✴✬★ ★✮❃❃✰ ✮✵❄ ✧★✩ ❅✮✪✴✬★ ✦✷✸✴✹✩✿ BRING BACK YOUR BOTTLES by Mother's Day
Weekend (May 13th/14th).

You're Invited to

❞❡❢❣ ❤ ✐❤❢❣❥❦ ❧❢❢♠❤♥ ♦♠❢❣♣❤q❦q❢r st❢✉❡✈❡❢✇
①②③④ ③② ⑤⑥⑦⑧ ⑨⑩ ④⑥❶❷ ❸❹❺❻ ③⑩❼ ❽❾❿➀➁➂
➃➄ ➅➆➂➅➇ ❾➈ ❾❿➉➊❿➂
➋➋➋➌♥❡❢❣❤➍❤❢❣➎t♠♥❣❡♣➏q✇➐➌t♣r
Lend A Hand

➑➒➒ ➓✇❤➍ ➔✇♣❡❡✇
→t♠♥❣❡♣ ➣q✇➐ s↔ ↕➙➒➒➛
➜➒➝✉➝➙➑✉➝➞➟➞

Year A: 4th Sunday of Easter
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Around the Diocese

✬✭✮✯✰✱✲✳✴✵✵✭ ✶✯✭✷✮✯✰✷✲✴✸
✁✂✂✄✁☎✆ ✝✞✟✠✡✞☛✆✂ ☞✠✂
Retrouvaille is a Catholic based program de✌✠✠✍ ✁✂✂✄✁☎✆✎ ✁✞✍ ✏✠✑✒ ✓✂✍✆✂✎
signed to help couples rediscover their love for
Las Vegas website: www.lvloveyourspouse.org

Jesus tells us not to let our hearts be troubled
because he has given us His peace; the peace
that passes all understanding. We also have the
Holy Spirit to lead and guide us and our marriage.
The next WorldWide Marriage Encounter weekTo apply online,
end on
or for other weekend dates visit www.lvloveyourspouse.org or call 702-589-0068.

✔✕✖ ✗✘✙✚✗ ✛✜ ✢✣✤✥✦✧★ ✩✛✪✖✫

MASS of ORDINATION
Bishop Joseph A. Pepe invites all parishioners of
the Diocese of Las Vegas to join him in celebrating
our seminarians Mass of Ordination on Wednesday, May 31, 2017, at 6:00 p.m. at Guardian Angel
Cathedral.
Seminarians Miguel Corral and Felipe Jimenez will
be ordained to the of Order of Transitional Deacon
and Deacon Jose Unlayao and Deacon Luis Nguyen
Van Dam will be ordained to the Order of Priesthood. A light reception will immediately follow in
Anderson Hall. Let us give thanks to almighty God
for these men, and for their generous response to
serve God's people in the Diocese of Las Vegas.

▼◆◆ ❖P◗ ❘◗❙❚❯❱◗ ❖❲❳ ❨❲❚❯❩P❖❬◗❳ ❭❯ ▼❭❭◗❲❳❪❪❪

We Remember! We Celebrate! We Believe!

❫❴❵❛❜❝❞❡ ❢❵❡❣❜❤❜❡❛❜ ✐❥❦❧
♠❜♥♦❜♣q❜❤ rs ts ✐❥❦❧
✉❤✈❜❞❡❝ ✇❵♦❜✈ ❞❡① ❢❞❝❴❡❵

This Conference is for EVERYONE!
A couple of WORKSHOPS at a Glance

②③④⑤ ⑥⑦⑧⑨⑩⑧❶❷ ❸❶❹ ❺❻⑤❼ ❽❾❶❿⑧➀➁ ➂⑥➃
Sponsored by William H. Sadlier, Inc
➄➅➆❹ ➇ ➂⑨❿❿ ④❻ ➈③➉➊③⑦❿⑧➉⑤③⑦➁ ➋❾❶❼③❼➌ ➂⑤⑨❿❿⑧❼➌⑧➉ ③❼④❻
➍⑦⑦❻❶④❾❼③➎⑧➉
➏➐➑➒➓ ➔→➣↔➑ ↔➑↕ ➣➙➓➑ ➙➛ ➜➓ ➝➙➜➞→ ➟➠➐➛➐➠ ➑➙ ➡➙➑ ➔→➢
→➠➐➓➓ ➓➙➣➐ ➙➛ ➑➤➐ ➥➤➔➞➞➐➡➦↔➡➦ ↔➓➓➜➐➓ ↔➡ ➙➜➠ ➧➣➐➨
St. Andrew Catholic Community, Boulder City NV

each other. If you are having communication

✹✺✺✻✼✺✽ ✾✿✿✹❀❁✹❂❃ ❀❄✾❅❅✼❃❆✼✺✽ ✹❃❇✿✼❅✹❁❈✽ ❂❉ ❊✾❉❋

enting problems, Retrouvaille will help you with
new techniques in communication and re-solving con-

●✹❀❁✺❍ ■❏❈❂✻ ❑❃❂▲ ✾❀❂✻❊❅✼❀❂❃✺✹✿✼❉✹❃❆ ✺✼❊✾❉✾❁✹❂❃ ❂❉

divorce, please pick up a blue brochure and share it with
them. For more information on Retrouvaille contact
Chuck & Carol Moore: 702-604-1006.

➩➤➐ ➫➜➐➓➧➙➡ ↔➓↕ →➙ →↔➓➥↔➟➞➐➓ ➤➔➭➐ ➔ ➥➤➙↔➥➐➯ ➲➐↔➡➦
faithful to the Gospel calls us out of our comfort
➳➙➡➐➓ ➑➙ ➑➜➠➡ ➑➤➐➓➐ ➥➤➔➞➞➐➡➦➐➓ ↔➡➑➙ ➙➟➟➙➠➑➜➡↔➧➐➓
and be messengers of hope and light.
➆➅➆❹ ❺❻➀➵❾❿ ➸❼➊❻❾❼④⑧❶➉ ②③④⑤ ④⑤⑧ ➺❻❶➻ ④❾❶❼ ➼⑧❿③⑧➽⑧❶➉
③❼④❻ ➈③➉➊③⑦❿⑧➉
➾➡➥➙➜➡➑➐➠↔➡➦ ➚➐➓➜➓ ↔➡ ➑➤➐ ➪➙➓➟➐➞➓ ↔➓ ➶➐➹ ➑➙ ➔ ➞↔➛➐ ➙➛
➔ →↔➓➥↔➟➞➐➨ ➩➤➠➙➜➦➤ ➛➔↔➑➤ ➓➤➔➠↔➡➦↕ ➝➐ ➝↔➞➞ ➐➘➟➞➙➠➐
➓➙➣➐ ➙➛ ➑➤➐➓➐ ➐➡➥➙➜➡➑➐➠➓ ➔➡→ ➤➙➝ ➝➐ ➐➘➟➐➠↔➐➡➥➐
➐➡➥➙➜➡➑➐➠↔➡➦ ➚➐➓➜➓ ➑➙→➔➹ ↔➡ ➙➜➠ ➧➣➐➓➨
Online Registration:
➌❻ ④❻❷ ⑤➴⑦➉❷➷➷②②②❹➌➵②⑧➬➉⑧❶➽③➊⑧➉❹➊❻➮➷❿➽➻➊➷
➔➡→ ➥➙➣➟➞➐➑➐ ➑➤➐ ➱➡➞↔➡➐ ✃➐➦↔➓➑➠➔➧➙➡ ❐➱✃❒➨
❮➙➜ ➤➔➭➐ ➑➤➐ ➙➟➧➙➡ ➙➛ ➟➔➹↔➡➦ ❰➹ ➥➠➐→↔➑ ➥➔➠→ ➙➠ ➣➔↔➞➢
↔➡➦ ↔➡ ➔ ➥➤➐➥➶ ➔Ï➐➠ ➥➙➣➟➞➐➧➡➦ ➑➤➐ ➠➐➦↔➓➑➠➔➧➙➡ ➛➙➠➣↕
➍Ð ➊❻❼④⑨➊④ ④⑤⑧ ⑦⑨❶③➉⑤ ❻Ñ➊⑧❹ ❺➸ÒÓ❸➸Ð ➝↔➞➞ ❰➐ ↔➡ ➑➤➐
❽➇➺➺ ⑨Ô⑧❶ Õ➇⑥⑥➸⑥ ➑➙ ➤➐➞➟ ➝↔➑➤ ❶⑧➌③➉④⑧❶⑨➎❻❼ or
➟➠➙➭↔→➐ ↔➡➛➙➠➣➔➧➙➡➨ LOOK at the booklet and see
if a there is a session that interests you.
❸❾❿❿ ➂❻❼➵⑧❶⑧❼➊⑧ ❸⑧⑧ ÖÖ HURRY ④❻ ➉⑨➽⑧ ➮❻❼⑧➀××❷
Ø❸❶③➻⑨➀ Ù❷Ú➅ ⑦➮ Ö ⑥⑨④❾❶➻⑨➀ Û❷➅➅ ⑦➮Ü
ÝÙÙ ➬⑧➵❻❶⑧ Õ⑨➀ ➄Ù➁ ➆➅➄Þ
ÝÛÙ Õ⑨➀ ➄Û Ö ❺❾❿➀ ➄Ù➁ ➆➅➄Þ
ÝÞÙ ❺❾❿➀ ➄Û Ö ⑥⑧⑦④ ß➁ ➆➅➄Þ
❸❶③➻⑨➀ Ò③➌⑤④ ➍❼❿➀ Ýà➅❹➅➅ á ⑩⑧➀❼❻④⑧ ⑨➻➻❶⑧➉➉
⑥⑨④❾❶➻⑨➀➁ ⑥⑧⑦④❹ ß④⑤ Ø➇➺➺ ➻⑨➀Ü á ➬❶⑧⑨⑩❻❾④ ➉⑧➉➉③❻❼➉
⑥⑨④❾❶➻⑨➀ â❻❾④⑤ Ò③➌⑤④ ➍❼❿➀ Ö Ý➆➅❹➅➅
Ø⑥⑨④❾❶➻⑨➀ Û❷➅➅ ⑦➮ Ö ß❷➅➅ ⑦➮Ü
♠ãä❢å æ♠ çæèæéå❫ ❞❡① ê❵❴❡ê ëä♠éì
íåîæ♠éåí ï✉ðì
ñòóô õö÷õøö ùúûö üöýþÿ✁öüö øöÿÿ ✁ùú✂ ✄ôô úûúþøú☎øö✆
Year A: 4th Sunday of Easter
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